2022

Use Your Vote 2B Heard

Midterm Votes Matter
Take The John Lewis Good Trouble VOTERS' RIGHTS PLEDGE 2022
(Sponsored by The Black Women For Positive Change)

I _________________________________, am a Citizen of the United States of America,
[print your name here]
with the Constitutional Right to VOTE in all Local, State, and National elections, and the Birthright to pursue life, liberty, happiness, and equal rights under the law;

I accept and assume my full responsibility to VOTE in each and every election, and encourage others to do the same, regardless of race, political affiliation, or creed.

I pledge to make VOTING decisions that benefit my family and community on the State, Local, and National level.

Like the great Congressman, John Lewis, I am committed to getting in GOOD TROUBLE, to ensure that our CONSTITUTIONAL DEMOCRACY and VOTERS’ RIGHTS ‘OF the People, FOR the People, and BY the People’ are protected, upheld, and shall not perish from this promised land.

[To confirm that you have received, read, and signed the above PLEDGE] Please send us your name and email address: goodtroublevotercades@gmail.com